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                      Expert Witness Search Email 

 

(This email was sent to a large database of expert witnesses to solicit unpaid, professional 

article submissions for a company blog.  The company, referred to here as Expert Witness 

Search, matches up expert witnesses with attorneys for lawsuits.) 

 

Subj: 

Experts - Why Our Attorneys Ask for You Personally 

 

Dear Expert Witness, 

If you’re getting this, it means you’re a valued asset to Expert Witness Search.  You’ve given us 

your CV, explained your qualifications and credentials, and we were impressed enough to put 

you in our database for attorneys to ask for in their litigation trials. 

Maybe you’ve already knocked up several cases with us, and maybe you’re just sitting on the 

website without much going on. 

Either way, let me pose a question… 

Do you know the difference between our most in-demand, highly fought over expert witnesses, 

and the lonely ones who only get an inquiry once in a while?  What are the high-volume experts 

doing differently? 

They get noticed.   

They make sure it’s impossible for an attorney to not know they exist. 

Now how do you get yourself in front of a deep pocketed attorney with a big case he’s willing to 

max out his retainer for? 

You could slave away in classes for one more certification, but that takes a lot time away from 

your valuable career. 
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You could pain-stakingly reword or reformat your CV so it’s more eye-catching and professional 

looking, but how far can that really take you? 

I’m here to tell you the easiest and most effective way to increase your visibility among our 

attorneys is to contribute your own valuable content to our newsletter. 

Every quarter, we compile a number of articles from our best experts, and submit them to our 

massive list of attorneys.  If you can write an article on your subject that our lawyers will want 

to read, you will get your own resource box and a direct link to your CV page, so any of our 

thousands of attorneys can find out more about the professional who wrote this valuable 

article. 

If you want to get in on this, and I’ll warn you that we have limited space, our best advice is to 

follow these steps 

1) Go to (link) to subscribe to our newsletter, to stay regularly updated. 

2) Read a sample issue of our newsletter at (link) 

3) Review our archive of top articles at (link) 

4) Finally, write your original content and submit it to (link). The length isn’t that 

important, beyond that it be over 250 words.  Our longest articles are in the 2000 word 

range.  Write your content in a way that it would be beneficial to an attorney who had a 

lawsuit about the matter.   

Scanning our recent published articles will give you a dominant edge on what our attorneys are 

looking for and snatch a huge advantage over other experts in your field who haven’t realized 

what an opportunity for quick income this can be.  

Go ahead and start brainstorming how you can contribute to our newsletter, and get your 

phone ringing off the hook for your expert services.  Our newsletter is going out in mid to late 

April, so get your writing going as soon as possible.  And feel free to contact us at (link) with any 

questions. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Derrek 

Expert Witness Search, Inc., 

(Address) 

(Phone Number) 


